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expand distribution
network
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The etail titan is purchasing well-located US malls to convert them into massive fulfillment

centers, per NBC News. Though Amazon didn’t confirm the report, a representative told NBC

that it’s exploring new locations and weighing new approaches to growth. Insider Intelligence

predicted last year that Amazon would pursue this approach, which could help the brand

speed up delivery times in specific markets.

https://www.nbcnews.com/business/business-news/amazon-snapping-disused-shopping-malls-turning-them-fulfillment-centers-n1262914
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/our-3-biggest-predictions-for-h2-and-what-the-new-normal-will-look-like-for-payments-and-commerce-2020-6
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With store closures set to ramp up, the timing is ripe for Amazon to leverage these spaces
for its ful�llment network. The pandemic wreaked havoc on in-store retail space, especially in

nonessential categories, and malls in particular face strong headwinds. Up to 80,000 stores

are set to close through 2026, according to UBS—and more than 50% of mall department

stores could face similar fates, per Green Street. This gives Amazon considerable greenfield

to make these acquisitions, especially as struggling mall operators look to o�load mortgage

debt, per NBC. The company could also use these spaces to extend its push into physical

retail in essential areas through chains like Amazon Fresh, diversifying its revenue stream—or

as a testing ground for new payment technologies.

Doing so will be critical for Amazon to maintain its competitive positioning as ecommerce
grows and rivals improve their ecommerce business.

Expanding its physical presence could help the etailer combat threats from rivals. Top
competitors like Walmart and Target have one main advantage: an extensive network of

brick-and-mortar stores that can support fulfillment by enabling click-and-collect purchases

and hastening delivery speeds. This gave these providers an edge early in the pandemic, when

overwhelming demand caused distribution issues that forced Amazon to slow delivery speeds

and ultimately cost it several points of market share, which were ceded to these rivals. By

expanding its fulfillment network through malls and other initiatives, Amazon could chip away

at this advantage and protect its own position.

The pandemic-driven surge in ecommerce is set to last, and Amazon is at the forefront.
Despite an overall spending downturn, US ecommerce sales accelerated by 33.6% last year to

hit $799.18 billion, and etail’s share of overall retail is poised to grow in 2021. As the largest

etailer in the US, Amazon has been a major beneficiary of this growth: The company is

responsible for about 4 in 10 US ecommerce dollars and saw sales jump 44% last year. As

ecommerce gains steam, Amazon will continue to look for ways to maintain its positioning and

strengthen its hold on the US market.

https://www.pymnts.com/news/retail/2021/ubs-80000-us-retailers-could-close-by-2026/
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/amazon-mulled-opening-discount-stores
https://www.supermarketnews.com/retail-financial/report-amazon-has-28-more-amazon-fresh-stores-works
https://www.aboutamazon.com/news/retail/introducing-the-first-amazon-fresh-grocery-store
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walmart-marks-another-quarter-of-strong-ecommerce-growth-warns-of-trouble-ahead
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walmart-marks-another-quarter-of-strong-ecommerce-growth-warns-of-trouble-ahead
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/target-closes-2020-with-ecommerce-sales-boom-may-need-switch-gears-maintain-overall-growth
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/amazon-prime-suspends-delivery-promises-future-of-fast-shipping-under-scrutiny
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/09/14/amazon-hire-100000-workers-e-commerce-swells-amid-pandemic/?utm_source=Triggermail&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Post%20Blast%20bii-payments-and-commerce:%20Square%20report%20highlights%20surge%20in%20cashless%20payments%20|%20Chase%20debuts%20Q4%20Freedom%20rewards%20categories%20|%20Amazon%20to%20hire%20100,000%20ahead%20of%20holidays&utm_term=BII%20List%20PayCom%20ALL
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-09-16/amazon-plans-to-put-1-000-warehouses-in-neighborhoods
https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/584b26021403070290f93a2d/5851918a0626310a2c186abb
https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/5911eeb5aeb8830e3829e285/5b2c1abf81f26a0cacc016b2
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